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Completed in 2015 by main contractor Morgan Sindall, the new
12 million state of the art Environment Building has opened
its doors for research on sustainable solutions to the world’s
environmental issues.
TBS Fabrications were delighted to be selected by Morgan Sindall
to supply and install the wc cubicles and IPS panels to the toilet areas.
TBS Fabrications Evolution cubicles were selected, this ever popular
range, 1st launched in 2000 incorporates profiled powder coated
aluminium pilasters, in this instance they were combined with solid
grade laminate doors and divisions for ultimate durability.
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TBS offer the
complete supply
and installation service
Greg Wilson Sales Director commented ‘ the client had requested
a bespoke height of 2150mm high cubicles with a 50mm floor
clearance, for increased privacy. With this in mind we put forward
the Formica XLF colour range, the sheet size within this range
miminizes waste and controlled costs’.
The Formica XLF sheet size is available in 20 decors, the client chose
a 2 tone grey colour scheme , going for Formica Storm and Folkestone.
To compliment the Evolution cubicles, TBS Zenith duct panelling
system was used to the WC’s, urinals and WHB’s, incorporating a
metal frame system with solid grade laminate panels which are pre
hung in TBS factory with panel alignment brackets to ensure all
panels line through.
Following on from the success of this project, TBS have been
selected to supply and install the new Biology Building next door.
Morgan Sindall’s QS Scott Wadsworth added
‘TBS offered a complete supply and installation service, there was
1 point of contact from start to finish. Pre placing an order, TBS
offered a sample cubicle for client approval and ran through there
quote in detail offering a professional service’.
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